
 

September 16, 2021 
 
Richard Amore, AICP 
Planning and Project Manager 
Community Planning & Revitalization 
Vermont Department of Housing and Community Development 
1 National Life Drive, Davis Bldg, 6th Floor 
Montpelier, VT  05602-0501 
 
RE:  East Montpelier Village Center Designation Renewal  
 

Dear Mr. Amore, 

The Town of East Montpelier is seeking renewal of the Village Center Designation for East Montpelier 
Village. Development of the village continues to be a significant goal of the town’s planning efforts, and 
village center designation will help us to further these goals. We completed and adopted a Village 
Master Plan in 2017 and a Town Plan in 2018 which includes many goals and actions related to 
development of the village, including two of the seven top priority actions for the town. The Village 
Master Plan has been incorporated into the Town Plan by reference. The town plan includes an intent to 
propose a minor boundary modification to the village center: the additional area being considered lies 
between the fire station and cemetery, and because it contains no historic buildings we are not 
proposing to change the boundaries with this renewal. 

The town continues to prioritize the village in its planning processes. We are currently working to 
update the Land Use and Development Regulations to allow denser land use in the village and to 
promote mixed use development within the village. The updated zoning draft also proposes to allow 
greater flexibility in constructing planned unit developments, particularly with the intent to encourage 
the use of shared wastewater facilities in an area where wastewater treatment capacity is currently a 
constraint on growth. Finally, the Planning Commission has intervened in two Public Utility Commission 
cases relating to solar panel installations around the village, getting conditions placed on approval in one 
case to protect the town’s long-term interests in the development of the village. 

Since our previous renewal in 2013, we have completed many projects to enhance the village, including 
completion of sidewalks funded by a VTrans Bicycle and Pedestrian Program grant. The town also 
worked with VTrans on the completion of an improved park and ride facility which offers parking 
accessible by the new sidewalks, connections to Montpelier and St. Johnsbury via the Route 2 commuter 
bus, and which offers public level 1 and 2 electric vehicle charging. VTrans also completed the 
replacement of the village bridge and installation of traffic lights at the southern end of the designated 
village. This will allow for improved pedestrian and bicycle access between the designated village center 
and the upper village. The speed limit on Route 2 has also been lowered going through the village 
following a speed study requested by the Selectboard, making the area more pedestrian-friendly. Our 
efforts to revitalize the core village area are starting the show success: Fox Market recently opened, 
offering local foods as well as a community space and bar. 



 

In support of our renewal application we provide the required documentation as follows: 
• A letter from the Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission confirming our planning 

process.  With the assistance of CVRPC, the Town adopted a new Town Plan on June 4, 2018.  
The plan was officially approved by CVRPC on July 10, 2018. 

• Documentation from CVRPC showing integration of the town plan and village center 
• September 13, 2021 resolution of the East Montpelier Select Board authorizing the Village 

Center Designation renewal application. 
• A Village Center Designation Boundary Map, recently revised by the CVRPC to include all 

required information. 
 
I will serve as the contact person for this application.  Please feel free to contact me if you require any 
further information. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

C. Bruce Johnson 
East Montpelier Town Administrator 


